《The Mysterious CEO》
37 'sAnd the most important thing….regarding your wife…Don'st
worry I will make her my mistress. I am sure, the women who won the
heart of King of underworld must be good in bed also...right?'s
[Disclaimer: There are some harsh words in the next the two chapter, so please
remember that this is a Fiction Novel and not related to someone's real life].
Si Li was sitting in his chair, thinking about Lu Lan and his past then, suddenly,
Bang!
Bang!
Two bullets passed through near the right ear of Si Li and hit the window behind him
and the glasses of window scattered everywhere.
"President….!" Man shouted
Bang!
Then, a bullet was hit on the head of the man, who was standing beside the Si Li.
Before, Si Li could understand what was happening man fell on the ground beside Si
Li's legs.
Just then, a helicopter came above the balcony and was hovering there and then three
ropes fell from the helicopter and three men came down through the ropes.

One man pointed a gun at the Si Li and the rest of the two started to check the
surrounding. After the few minutes, both the men exchanged a look and one man took
out his walkie- talkie and said: "Everything is under control".
The man who pointed a gun at the Si Li took his footsteps back and went to stand with
the other two men in a row.
Just then, the fourth man came down through the rope. He went towards the dead body
of Si Li's man and bent down and spoke to the dead body"Sorry Man, I had no
intention to kill you but Ineed some privacy with Mr Si. Hope you don't mind and may

your soul rest in the peace".
Then the man looked up towards Si Li, who was still sitting on the chair with a calm
expression. The man smiled at Si Li and said "How are you, Mr Si? It's been a Long
time. I hope you don't mind for your man".
Si Li smiled at him and said in a calm tone "I am good, Mr Robot. Don't worry about
my man, I will make sure you will pay for it".
"Hahahaha….." Robot laughed aloud and stood up and sat opposite to Si Li and said "I
must say that you are quite an interesting person. In this situation, you are still thinking
to take revenge for your man. Impressive…"
"Thank you for your compliment, Mr Robot, " Si Li said.
"Mr Si, you know, I was hurt. I only took your arms and killed your few people. In
exchange, you not only take your arms back but also killed my entire army based.
That's not fair".
"So Mr Robot is here only to take revenge? Si Li asked.
"You are sure a smart person, Mr Si" Robot chuckled.
"Hmm…" Si Li nodded and asked "Mr Robot, can you tell me your plan, so that it will
be easy to implement".
"Of course, Mr Si. If I get your corporation my task will be quite easy" Mr Robot
smiled.
"Mr Robot, can you tell me what kind of corporation do you want?"
"Nothing much, just tell me how would you like to die?"
"Mr Si, don't take it personally but actually you are currently the King of Underworld
and after your death, I will be the King".
"And don't worry, your men can work under me after your death, as you know that
currently, I am running short of men".
"And the most important thing….regarding your wife…Don't worry I will make her
my mistress. I am sure, the women who won the heart of King of underworld must be
good in bed also...right?" Mr Robot laughed aloud.

